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This Month in Discover Pattaya
This month I find myself having to say many thank-yous. There are so many
people who are really helping us during these trying times. First of all our
loyal customers who continue to support us. I am constantly amazed and
inspired by the resourcefulness of business owners here in Pattaya who just
keep on keeping on. None more so than Marco - this month’s Cover Story.
He really has had to adapt and change as the times demand.
Thank you also to the photographers and writers who put such passion into
their work and our many collaborators. To Barry for keeping me laughing
during our monthly TV and radio show, our digital and IT support for our
videos and social media, and the owners of the LED screens that show our
monthly video.
Thank you all so much!
Gloria
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Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
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Looking for something to watch? Don’t forget the Classics
20 All Time Great Black and White Films
The National Film Preservation Board of
"NFSJDBIBTBSFHJTUSZPGÙMNTDPOTJEFSFE
to be of enduring importance. These
ÙMNT NVTU CF  ZFBST PME PS NPSF UP
ensure they have stood the test of time
and there are 25 new entrants every
year. Suggestions come from public
recommendations and from the board
UIFNTFMWFT XIPTF KPC JU JT UP ÙOE BOE
SFWJFXUIFTFÙMNT
5IF ÙMN SFHJTUSZ JOTJTUT PO ÙMNT CFJOH
kept in their original format i.e. black
and white rather than touched up post
production in colour and certainly
there is something rather special about
watching these black and white classics.
They never really appear as absolute
black and white but rather hundreds
of gradations of grey with tremendous
lighting and shadows which is why even
DPOUFNQPSBSZÙMNNBLFSTTUJMMMJLFUPVTF
UIFÙMNOPJSTUZMFBTTFFOCZUIFSFDFOU
Oscar winning “Roma”.
Many of our list you may already know
or have seen before. However, if you
have recently found yourself desperately
TDPVSJOH/FUÚJYGPSTPNFUIJOHUPXBUDI
we really do recommend viewing or
revisiting these:

5P,JMMB.PDLJOHCJSE
$JUJ[FO,BOF
"MM"CPVU&WF
5IF.BMUFTF'BMDPO
4FWFO4BNVSBJ
$BTBCMBODB
)BNMFU
3PNBO)PMJEBZ
5IF/JHIUPGUIF)VOUFS
5IF5IJSE.BO
.FUSPQPMJT
*UTB8POEFSGVM-JGF
#JDZDMF5IJFWFT
0OUIF8BUFSGSPOU
3FCFDDB
4DIJOEMFSmT-JTU
"EBNmT3JC
1TZDIP
4IFmT(PUUB)BWFJU
3PNB
'JMNJTUIFBSUGPSNPGUIFUIDFOUVSZ
so happy viewing!
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đîČęĂÜĔîēĂÖćÿÙøïøĂïðŘ öøèÖćú×ĂÜøĆêîŤ
đðÿêĆî÷Ċ ñĎšđ×Ċ÷îđĀĘîüŠćøĆêîŤ đðÿêĆî÷Ċ đðŨîïčÙÙú
ÿĞćÙĆâ×ĂÜüÜÖćøõćó÷îêøŤĕì÷ìĊęóüÖđøćÝąúČö
ĕöŠĕéšĔîÞïĆïîĊĚÝċÜ×Ă÷ÖđøČęĂÜøćü×ĂÜìŠćîöćïĂÖ
đúŠćìŠćîđðŨîñĎšìĊę÷ÖøąéĆïÖćøÿøšćÜõćó÷îêøŤĕì÷
ĔĀšđìŠćđìĊ÷öõćó÷îêøŤøąéĆïöćêøåćîēúÖĔî×èą
ìĊęøĆåïćúĔî÷čÙîĆĚîĕöŠĕéšĔÿŠĔÝÿîĆïÿîčîĂčêÿćĀÖøøö
õćó÷îêøŤĕì÷đìŠćìĊęÙüø îĆïêĆĚÜĒêŠ÷Ùč ÿÜÙøćöēúÖ
ÙøĆĚÜìĊęðøąđìýĕì÷Ă÷ĎŠĔîõćüąÿÜÙøćö×ćéĒÙúî
ôŗúŤöõćó÷îêøŤ öĀøÿóĔî÷čÙîĆĚîÝċÜđðúĊę÷îÝćÖ
ÖćøÞć÷õćó÷îêøŤöćđðŨîúąÙøđüìĊĒìî
đöČęĂ
ÿÜÙøćö÷čêĉúÜ ôŗúŤö  ööĒúą ĂčðÖøèŤÖćø
ëŠć÷ìĞć øćÙćĒóÜ  ñĎšÿøšćÜĀîĆÜĕì÷Ĕî÷čÙîĆĚî ÝċÜĔßšôŗúŤö  ööìĊęĕöŠöĊĒëïđÿĊ÷Ü ĒêŠĔßšüĉíĊóćÖ÷Ťÿéė ×èąÞć÷ĔîēøÜ
õćó÷îêøŤ ĂĆîđðŨîøĎðĒïïÖćøÿøšćÜõćó÷îêøŤĕì÷ìĊęîĉ÷öìĞćÖĆîìĆęüĕðđöČęĂđ×šćÿĎŠ÷čÙðúć÷êŠĂÖĆïêšîøĆêîŤ
 đðÿêĆî÷Ċ öĊĒîüÙüćöÙĉéìĊęĂ÷ćÖÝąĔĀšĀîĆÜĕì÷Öšćüđ×šćÿĎŠöćêøåćîēúÖ  ĔîðŘ  øĆêîŤ đðÿêĆî÷Ċ ÝċÜĕéšđðŗéēøÜëŠć÷
×ĂÜêîđĂÜĔîßČęĂüŠćĶĀîčöćîõćó÷îêøŤķēé÷đßĉâÝĂöóúðóĉïĎúÿÜÙøćöîć÷ÖøĆåöîêøĊ÷čÙîĆĚîöćđðŨîðøąíćîĔîóĉíĊ
đðŗéēøÜëŠć÷ēé÷úÜìčîÿĆęÜàČĚĂĂčðÖøèŤÖćøëŠć÷ìĞćĔîøąïïööđ×šćöćĔßšĒúąĕéšÿøšćÜĀîĆÜĔîøąïïööéšü÷ôŗúŤö
ÿĊ öĊđÿšîđÿĊ÷Ü ĔîøąïïàćüéŤĂĂîôŗúŤö ÙČĂïĆîìċÖđÿĊ÷ÜñĎšĒÿéÜúÜôŗúŤö×èąëŠć÷ìĞćđðŨîđøČęĂÜĒøÖ×ĂÜðøąđìýĕì÷ ÙČĂ
õćó÷îêøŤđøČęĂÜĶÿĆîêĉüĊèćķēé÷îĞćĂĂÖÞć÷ðøąÖüéĒúąĕéšøĆïøćÜüĆúĔîøąéĆïõćÙóČĚîđĂđàĊ÷ĂćÙđî÷Ť đðŨîĀîĆÜĒîüøĆÖ
ìĊęĒÿéÜüĆçîíøøöêąüĆîĂĂÖĔĀšßćüêąüĆîêÖđ×šćĔÝĕéšĂ÷ŠćÜéĊđ÷Ċę÷ö ÝîđðŨîĀîĆÜĕì÷đøČęĂÜĒøÖ ìĊęĕéšîĞćĂĂÖÞć÷ēßüŤĔîÜćî
đìýÖćúĀîĆÜìĊęđöČĂÜÙćîÿŤ êŠĂöćĔîðŘ  ĕéšÿøšćÜĀîĆÜ×ćüéĞćĒîüēøĒöîêĉÙéøćöŠć đøČęĂÜ ĶēøÜĒøöîøÖķ đéĉîđøČęĂÜ
ĔîÞćÖđéĊ÷üêúĂéđøČęĂÜ àċęÜìŠćîđ×Ċ÷îïì ĂĞćîü÷ÖćøÿøšćÜ ÖĞćÖĆïÖćøĒÿéÜĒúąêĆéêŠĂđĂÜ øąïïïĆîìċÖđÿĊ÷ÜÝøĉÜĒïï
àćüéŤĂĂîôŗúŤöđßŠîÖĆîúčðŘĕéšÿøšćÜõćó÷îêøŤĔîøąïïàĊđîöćÿēÙðÿĊđøČęĂÜĒøÖ×ĂÜĕì÷ÙČĂĶĒóøéĞćķĕéšßČęĂüŠćđðŨî
ĀîĆÜôŗúŤöîĆüøŤ îĆïđðŨîĀîĆÜĕì÷đøČęĂÜìĊęÿĂÜìĊęĕéšĂĂÖÞć÷ēßüŤĔîđìýÖćúĀîĆÜđöČĂÜÙćîÿŤ ÝĂöóúðđÙ÷öĊēÙøÜÖćøÿøšćÜ
đöČĂÜĀîĆÜ×ĂÜĕì÷ĒïïăĂúúĊüĎšéìĊęÝĆÜĀüĆéßúïčøĊĒêŠöĊĂĆîêšĂÜúšöđúĉÖđóøćąëĎÖðäĉüĆêĉđÿĊ÷ÖŠĂîøĆêîŤđðÿêĆî÷ĊĕéšêŠĂÿĎšđóČęĂ
đøĊ÷ÖøšĂÜĔĀšøĆåïćú÷čÙêŠĂöćÿŠÜđÿøĉöõćó÷îêøŤĕì÷ĒêŠÖĘêšĂÜđñßĉâÖĆïĂčðÿøøÙöćÖöć÷ÝüïÝîüćøąÿčéìšć÷×ĂÜßĊüĉê
 Ĕî×èąìĊęÖĞćúĆÜðøąßčöÖĆïêĆüĒìîøĆåïćú đóČęĂîĞćđÿîĂðŦâĀć×ĂÜÙîĔîüÜÖćøõćó÷îêøŤĕì÷ øĆêîŤ đðÿêĆî÷Ċ ĕéšúšöúÜ
ĒúąđÿĊ÷ßĊüĉêéšü÷ēøÙĀĆüĔÝÖúćÜìĊęðøąßčöêĂîÙęĞćüĆîìĊęÿĉÜĀćÙö
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TEAM OF ISAAN WOMEN WINS MICHELIN
STAR FOR THAI RESTAURANT IN BELGIUM

T

he
Michelin
Guide
recently
announced their new stars for
Belgium and Boo Raan was one
PG  OFX POFTUBS BEEJUJPOT  XJUI UIF
Guide calling it
“The best Thai restaurant in Benelux.”
Five women from the northeastern region
of Thailand won global recognition for
their commitment to serving authentic
Thai cuisine in Belgium.
Their restaurant, Boo Raan, in the town
PG,OPLLF)FJTUXBTBXBSEFEB.JDIFMJO
Star on Monday.
An achievement head chef Dokkoon
,BQVFBL BUUSJCVUFE UP UIF UFBNmT
she learned during her childhood in rural
to dial down the spice level.

dedication to stay true to the recipes
Ubon Ratchathani – and the refusal

n)POFTUMZ *DBNFGSPNBQPPSGBNJMZ8IJMFNZQBSFOUTXPSLFE *MJWFEXJUISFMBUJWFT5IFZUBVHIUVTIPXUPDPPL
LBFOHDVSSJFT KBFXTBVDF BOEPNFMFUUFTUPGFFEFWFSZPOF TPNZGPPEJTQFSDFOU5IBJ oTBJE%PLLPPO 
“There’s absolutely no making the taste abbeaw for farang,” she said using a term that means to “make cute” or
nEVNCEPXOon%PLLPPO,BQVFBLQSFQBSFTBVUIFOUJDEJTIFTJOUIFPQFOLJUDIFOUPPSEFS oUIFHVJEFSFBETn"
GFTUJWBMPGGSFTIJOHSFEJFOUT TQJDFT VODUVPTJUZBOENBOJGPMEGMBWPVSTFYQMBJOXIZ#PP3BBOJTTVDIBCFODINBSL
locally and nationally.”
%PLLPPOmTBMMGFNBMF BMM*TBBOCPSOUFBNDPOTJTUTPG/JUUBZB:PLNB  GSPN,BMBTJO4PNQPSO3PPCSPFDL  
GSPN4J4BLFU:VXBEFF4QSJFU  GSPN#VSJSBNBOE/PHOPPU/BLJODIBSU  GSPN/BLIPO3BUDIBTJNB5IFJS
IFBEDIFG %PLLPPO IBTMJWFEJO#FMHJVNGPSZFBST
Boo Raan (the name means “ancient” or “traditional” in Thai – nothing to do with the one-star Bo.lan in Bangkok)
XBTGPVOEFEJO/PWBUUIFVSHJOHPGCVTJOFTTQBSUOFS1BUSJDL&JHFOBBS FWFOUIPVHI%PLLPPOJOTJTUFEUIBU
she didn’t know how to run a restaurant.
8IBUTIFEJELOPXqXBTIPXUPDPPL
The star dishes of Boo Raan are ones that Thailand’s residents would find ubiquitous and normal: chicken satay,
kaeng kai chicken curry, beef larb nam tok, som tum, and so on. The ingredients are imported from Thailand
every week. “They’re very basic dishes, but with classic taste. Normally Thais think farangs will be interested in
tom yum, but it’s actually super normal dishes like these that are interesting too,” Dokkoon said.
n"U GJSTU   QFSDFOU PG UIF GFFECBDL XBT BCPVU UIF GPPE CFJOH UPP TQJDZ #VU XF TUPPE GJSN BOE XBOUFE UP
present the real taste.”Soon enough, foreign tongues got used to the heat, and regulars kept coming back. Eight
months after the restaurant opened, they won the Gault & Millau restaurant guide’s “Asian Restaurant of the
:FBSoJO5IFQSFTUJHJPVTHVJEFBXBSEFEUIF#PP3BBOBPVUPGPOUIFJSSBUJOHTDBMF
.
The restaurant now requires a reservation one or two weeks in advance, Dokkoon said.
#PP3BBOJTMPDBUFEJO,OPLLF)FJTU BNVOJDJQBMJUZPG#FMHJVNBMPOHUIF/PSUI4FBLOPXOBTBTFBTJEFSFTPSU
5IFSFTUBVSBOUJTMPDBUFEBCPVULJMPNFUFSTBXBZGSPNUIFCPSEFSXJUIUIF/FUIFSMBOET 
BOEJTPQFO8FEOFTEBZTUISPVHI4VOEBZTGSPNUPNJEOJHIU
Asaree Thaitrakulpanich can be reached at asaree@khaosodenglish.
DPN BOE GPMMPXFE PO 5XJUUFS BU !"TBSFF 3FBE ,IBPTPE &OHMJTI
on our website, www.khaosodenglish.com, or follow us on our
Facebook and Twitter.
8JUIUIBOLTUP,IBPTPE&OHMJTIGPSUIJTBSUJDMF
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s recently as the beginning of the previous decade the idea of mainstream veganism seemed laughable. Veganism
SFTJEFEPOUIFNBSHJOTPGPVSFBUJOHIBCJUT JUTFFNFEBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFNPTUFYUSFNFBOJNBMMPWFSTPSIFBMUIZ
FBUFSTJUXBTTPNFUIJOHUIBUTFFNFEJODSFEJCMZEJGÙDVMUUPQSBDUJDFFWFOJGZPVXBOUFEUPqXIFSFXPVMEZPVCVZ
ingredients? How on earth do you milk an almond? And would it mean the end of dining out forever?
5IBOLGVMMZOPU BTUJNFTIBWFDIBOHFE/PXUIFCFOFÙUTPGGPMMPXJOHBWFHBOEJFUPSBUMFBTUUSZJOHUPGPMMPXPOFBSF
widely known, and far, far easier to practice.
I believe the newfound adoption and upsurge of veganism stem from the fact that we are now so much more aware of
the world around us and what a disastrous impact upon that world we have had. Firstly, we now know, drinking cow’s
milk is- I regret to say- a terrible practice. Even though no cows are directly harmed by the milking process the practice
PG DPNNFSDJBM NJMLJOH BT JU DVSSFOUMZ FYJTUT JT JOEJSFDUMZ MFUIBM 4P  KVTU CFDBVTF B GBSNJOH QSPDFTT EPFTOmU SFTVMU JO
TMBVHIUFSEPOmUBTTVNFJUTDSVFMUZGSFF
.PWJOHBXBZGSPNBOJNBMXFMGBSF UIFSFBSFTFMÙTISFBTPOTXIZXFTIPVMECFGPMMPXJOHBWFHBOEJFU5IFNFUIBOFHBT
BOEUIFSFTVMUJOHDBSCPOEJPYJEFQSPEVDFECZMJWFTUPDLJTPOFPGUIFXPSMEmTCJHHFTUDPOUSJCVUPSTUPHSFFOIPVTFHBT
emissions. Cutting down on the amount of meat we eat means we’re cutting down on methane gas production and
helping to save this damaged planet. So, for the sake of all of us, not just our furry friends a vegan diet should be very
appealing.
That being said, speaking from the point of view of
someone who hasn’t quite kicked the cheese habit,
sometimes going fully vegan overnight is easier said
than done. However, please don’t let that stop you
from incorporating some aspects of veganism in your
diet- cliché or not perfection is the enemy of progress.
So- why not try a day a week where you’re vegan?
Making the effort to follow veganism has never been
easier and frankly, as Sir David Attenborough will
testify to- has never been more crucial.
But don’t look at it as a laborious process either!
8JUIUIFTFIBOEZSFTUBVSBOUTFMFDUJPOTCFMPX LOPX
that even in Pattaya a vegan diet means health and a
wealth of tasty options.
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We last heard from Jason In May last year when he was in New York - you can still read his article on our travel
articles page at pattayatrader.com.- now he’s in Mexico we thought we’d catch up with him…..Ed
As an American, Mexico was always too close for me. I preferred to go as far away as possible, Thailand or Indonesia
being my go-to places for comfort and adventure. Pattaya became my home away from home, but when I left in
February 2020, I never imagined that a whole year later I would still not have been back. While sheltering at home in
the U.S. for most of 2020, I kept researching travel, and Mexico kept showing up in my feed. The country welcomes
tourists and surprisingly no Covid-19 test or quarantine is required for entry..
Throughout the months of staying home, I dreamed of the beaches, margaritas, and all the delicious Mexican food.
I decided that I could wear a mask in Mexico like everyone else and that I wasn't going to be afraid anymore. So I
bought an airplane ticket to Mexico City without any plans, except to make it to the beach.
Upon arrival I bought a sim card, with one month service, at the Oxxo convenience store for $10, and started
searching for accommodation in the arrivals hall. A friend told me to book a place in the safest area, between La
Roma and La Condessa. I got lucky and booked a two-bedroom apartment for $20/night. Covid-19 has left some
very good accommodation prices! I then got a 30-minute Uber ride for only $10 to my apartment for an easy checkin.
I began walking around Mexico City founded 500 years ago, it is
a city rich with historical sites. I was pleasantly surprised to be
able to sit inside and enjoy restaurants, cafes, and bars. People
were sitting, laughing, smiling, and enjoying themselves! The area
reminded me of Madrid or Barcelona, with beautiful tree-lined
streets. The weather was like a warm spring day. I was in heaven.
I felt alive again. It wasn't Thailand, but it sure was awesome and
prices were affordable. Is it safe, health-wise? It seemed safe,
I wore a mask, the same as almost everyone else - cheap and
available for sale all over the place. Every doorway had staff
checking temperatures and I was surprised how much hand
sanitizer Mexico has for the public – free at every entry.
I really enjoyed Mexico City with its incredible street food culture.
It has every kind of food you can think of: Korean, Japanese,
Italian, French, even Thai. Also every kind of taco imaginable and
entertaining street musicians livening up the scene. I enjoyed
discovering the local craft breweries, such as Falling Piano, where
you can smell the beer brewing as you enter. I found the prices to
be very similar to Thailand, even cheaper – especially for alcohol.
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Eventually, after five weeks of enjoying Mexico City,
the authorities decided the fun was over and closed
restaurant dining, as Covid-19 cases were rising.
My foodie adventures turned to eating delicious
takeaways in my apartment. When Christmas came,
luckily, I had made a handful of Expat friends who
invited me to a small, but very fun Christmas party.
After six weeks of living in Mexico City I decided to
venture out and see more. Some of my friends had
moved to Veracruz which has a more Caribbean
influence. Another went to the beach paradise of
Playa Del Carmen but I was anxious to see the
historically-preserved city of Oaxaca. As a foodie, I
knew Oaxaca to be famous for Mole (a rich Mexican
curry sauce), Oaxaca chocolate, Oaxaca coffee, and
Mezcal. I took an overnight luxury bus dreaming of
these delights, and when I arrived, I found myself
in foodie heaven. I immediately began enjoying
homemade ice cream sold on the street, watching
street musicians, and drinking in Mezcal bars. All
eateries, and markets were open, but with spread
out tables, and lots of hand sanitizer. I discovered a
dive rock bar called Clandestino, which jams out cover bands nightly, and the more hipster live music spot Zapotec
Mixology bar, with its incredible singers in English and Spanish.
I hadn't had a dental cleaning in over a year so I asked some local expats in Oaxaca for a recommendation and
made an appointment. It was discovered that I had not one, but four cavities to fill. I feel that a lot of us haven't
taken care of our teeth during lockdown, and I am one of those people. Surprisingly, the cost was about $12 for each
cavity filled, and $12 for the cleaning. I could get used to these prices.
Currently, I am still in the state of Oaxaca, but in the quaint mountain town of San Jose del Pacifico, also known as
the magic mushroom capital of Mexico. While I haven't tried the shrooms yet, and am not sure if I will, I did enjoy an
amazing Temazcal sweat lodge sauna for $10, and loved it. They say it helps cleanse away bad spirits.
Mexico has been amazing. I have no plans to leave yet, but Thailand, I miss you. I will be back.
Follow Jason Rupp on his Youtube channel “Travel & Pamper” which features many videos of Pattaya and Thailand:
https://www.youtube.com/JasonRuppVlog
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/dontmisstheplane_jasonrupp/
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/Jason-Rupp-the-artist-actor-and-presenter-630293433717579
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R

onald Antonio O’Sullivan was born in
%FDFNCFS  BOE JT UIF DVSSFOU XPSME
TOPPLFSDIBNQJPO5IBUXBT0m4VMMJWBOmTTJYUI
triumph in the competition and along with his record
TFWFO WJDUPSJFT JO CPUI UIF .BTUFST BOE 6, 0QFO
tournaments makes him the most successful player
in the history of the Triple Crown Series with twenty
titles.

)FIBTBMTPBDIJFWFEUIFIJHIFTUOVNCFSPGPGÙDJBMMZ
SFDPHOJ[FE NBYJNVN CSFBLT JO QSPGFTTJPOBM
DPNQFUJUJPO  XJUI   BOE UIF GBTUFTU DPNQFUJUJWF
NBYJNVN CSFBL  DPNQJMFE JO B UJNF PG  NJOVUFT
BOE  TFDPOET BU UIF  8PSME $IBNQJPOTIJQ
He also holds the record for the most ranking titles
JO QSPGFTTJPOBM TOPPLFS  XJUI  5IJT SFNBSLBCMF
record also includes eighteen runner-up spots, giving
some indication of O’Sullivans massive presence in
"OPUFETOPPLFSQSPEJHZGSPNBOFBSMZBHF 04VMMJWBO UIF HBNF PWFS UIF MBTU UXFOUZÙWF ZFBST )F XBT
NBEF IJT ÙSTU DPNQFUJUJWF DFOUVSZ CSFBL BU BHF   BXBSEFEBO0#&JOUIF/FX:FBST)POPVSTMJTU
XPO UIF #SJUJTI 6OEFS $IBNQJPOTIJQ BU BHF  
BDIJFWFE IJT ÙSTU DPNQFUJUJWF NBYJNVN CSFBL BU ,OPXO GPS IJT GBTU BOE BUUBDLJOH TUZMF PG QMBZ 
BHF BOEXPOUIF*#4'8PSME6OEFS4OPPLFS 04VMMJWBO HBJOFE UIF OJDLOBNF 5IF 3PDLFU BGUFS
$IBNQJPOTIJQ CFGPSF UVSOJOH QSPGFTTJPOBM JO   XJOOJOH B CFTUPGOJOF GSBNF NBUDI JO B SFDPSE 
BHFE)FXPOIJTÙSTUSBOLJOHUJUMFBUUIF6, minutes during his debut season as a professional.
$IBNQJPOTIJQBHFEZFBSTBOEEBZT NBLJOH " QSPMJÙD CSFBLCVJMEFS BOE TPMJE UBDUJDBM QMBZFS  IF
him the youngest player ever to win a professional has stated his disdain for long, drawn-out games,
ranking event, a record he still holds.
saying that they harm the game of snooker. He is
right-handed but can play to a high standard with
He is also the youngest player ever to win the his left hand and routinely alternates where needed,
.BTUFST  XIJDI IF ÙSTU BDIJFWFE JO   BHFE  enabling him to attempt shots with his left hand that
ZFBSTBOEEBZT
XPVME PUIFSXJTF SFRVJSF B SFTU PS TQJEFS 8IFO IF
ÙSTU EJTQMBZFE UIJT MFGUIBOEFE BCJMJUZ JO UIF 
04VMMJWBOJTOPXBMTPOPUFEGPSIJTMPOHFWJUZJOUIF 8PSME $IBNQJPOTIJQ BHBJOTU "MBJO 3PCJEPVY  UIF
TQPSU  IBWJOH DPNQFUFE JO B SFDPSE  DPOTFDVUJWF Canadian accused him of disrespect and refused to
8PSME$IBNQJPOTIJQTBUUIF$SVDJCMFCFUXFFO shake hands after the match.
BOE  8JOOJOH UIF  8PSME $IBNQJPOTIJQ
BHFEZFBSTBOEEBZTNBEFIJNUIFTFDPOE 0m4VMMJWBOmTQFSTPOBMMJGFIBTCFFOUVNVMUVPVT8JUIIJT
oldest player (after Ray Reardon) to win a world title GBUIFSSFDFJWJOHBMJGFTFOUFODFGPSNVSEFSJOBOE
JO TOPPLFST NPEFSO FSB " QSPMJÙD CSFBLCVJMEFS  IJTNPUIFSBPOFZFBSTFOUFODFJOGPSSVOOJOHB
IFJTUIFPOMZQMBZFSUPIBWFBDIJFWFE DBSFFS TUSJOHPGTFYTIPQTJO-POEPO IFXBTMFGUUPDBSFGPS
DFOUVSZCSFBLT BNJMFTUPOFIFSFBDIFEJOUIF IJTFJHIUZFBSPMETJTUFS%BOJFMMF)JTGBUIFSXBTÙOBMMZ
SFMFBTFEJOBGUFSTFSWJOHFJHIUFFOZFBST
1MBZFST$IBNQJPOTIJQÙOBM
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He is known to suffer from depression and struggled with both drug and alcohol addiction in the early years of
IJTDBSFFS)FSFHVMBSMZEFDMBSFTIJTJOUFOUJPOUPSFUJSFBOEUPPLBOFYUFOEFECSFBLJOUIFTFBTPO 
which he spent working on a pig farm.
)FIBTUISFFDIJMESFO5BZMPS"OO.BHOVT CPSO GSPNBUXPZFBSSFMBUJPOTIJQXJUI4BMMZ.BHOVTBOE
-JMZ CPSO   BOE 3POOJF CPSO   GSPN B SFMBUJPOTIJQ XJUI +P -BOHMFZ  XIPN IF NFU BU /BSDPUJDT
"OPOZNPVT)FIBTCFFOFOHBHFEUPBDUSFTT-BJMB3PVBTTTJODF)FCFDBNFBHSBOEGBUIFSJO0DUPCFS
BGUFS5BZMPS"OOHBWFCJSUIUPIFSÙSTUDIJME BMUIPVHIIJTFMEFTUEBVHIUFSIBTCFFOQVCMJDMZDSJUJDBMPG
IJN TUBUJOHUIBUTIFIBTNFUIFSGBUIFSPOMZUJNFTJOIFSMJGFBOEUIBUIFIBTOFWFSNFUIJTHSBOEEBVHIUFS
8IBUFWFS UIF VQT BOE
downs of his personal life,
O’Sullivan is regarded
by many to be the greatest
ever to play the sport
and is still a huge draw in
whatever tournament he
plays.
Looking back on his
record for this article, his
dominance over the last
two decades is incredible,
along with his longevity.
If anyone can be called a
genius in the game, “The
Rocket” is that man.
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Compared with the rest of the world Thailand has coped well with the pandemic and most of us here have felt grateful
UPMJWFJO1BUUBZB%FTQJUFUIFPCWJPVTÙOBODJBMIBSETIJQT NFBTVSFTUBLFOUPDIFDLBOERVBSBOUJOFJOUFSOBUJPOBMWJTJUPST
have been seen as necessary and well organised - the controlling of the natural borders less so.
"TXFTUBSUXJUIBOPUIFSTFUPGMPDLEPXONFBTVSFTJUDBOCFGSVTUSBUJOHBOEXPSSZJOHUIBUXFBSFTUJMMEFBMJOH
XJUIBWJSVTUIBUNVUBUFTBOEJODSFBTFTJUTTQSFBEBDSPTTUIFXPSME1VCMJDIFBMUIPGÙDJBMTIBWFCFFODPODFSOFEUIBU
WBDDJOFTNJHIUCFMFTTFGGFDUJWFBHBJOTUUIFOFXWBSJBOUTXFFQJOHUIF6,OBNFE# BOEUIBUDBTFTDPVMETPBS
with reinfections. However. recent research led by Akiko Iwasaki, professor of immunobiology at Yale University has
EJTDPWFSFEUIBUn5IF#WBSJBOUJTVOMJLFMZUPFTDBQFSFDPHOJUJPOCZBOUJCPEJFTHFOFSBUFECZQSJPSJOGFDUJPOXJUI
<PMEFSWFSTJPOTPGUIF>WJSVTPSUIFWBDDJOFToBOEUIFTFÙOEJOHTXJMMDPNFBTBSFMJFGUPNBOZ
4P XIBU DBO XF OPX EP UP IFMQ MFTTFO UIF SJTL BOE QSPUFDU PVSTFMWFT BOE UIPTF BSPVOE VT  8FMM  JOFWJUBCMZ JU XJMM
mostly mean greater periods of staying at home to stop possible spread and contamination and here now are some
suggestions on how to cope with this.

Focus on the present
"TXJUIPVSBSUJDMFMBTUNPOUIBCPVUTVSWJWJOH"42 JUTJNQPSUBOUUPLFFQTPNFTFOTFPGSPVUJOFBOETUSVDUVSF8IFSF
so much is out of our control and every day things are changing, it is important to focus on the present and schedule in
time each day to do something you enjoy that gives you a sense of achievement.

Work from home
*GZPVBSFBCMFUPXPSLGSPNIPNF JUTJNQPSUBOUUPLFFQBCPVOEBSZCFUXFFOUIFTQBDFZPVXPSLBOEUIFTQBDFZPV
SFMBY5SZUPPSHBOJTFZPVSMJWJOHTQBDFUPIFMQXJUIBDMFBSEJWJEFCFUXFFOUIFUXP

Manage anxiety
:PVDBOSFEVDFBOYJFUZCZNBOBHJOHUIFBNPVOUPGJOGPSNBUJPOZPVSFBEBOEUIFTPVSDFTJUDPNFTGSPN6OGPVOEFE
TQFDVMBUJPODBONBLFZPVBOYJPVT NBZCFTUJDLUPHPWFSONFOUXFCTJUFT BOEBDDSFEJUFEOFXTTPVSDFTSBUIFSUIBO'#
rumours and conjecture.
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Spend some time outside
-PDLEPXOEPFTOmUIBWFUPCFCJOHFXBUDIJOH57PSTJUUJOHBUBEFTLBMMEBZ5JNFPVUTJEFDBOCFBTTJNQMFBTÙOEJOH
a space to sit in a garden or on a balcony or to go for a walk. Studies have shown you can be more productive and
creative outdoors. Even if you are working and have to make a call to a client you can try doing it as you walk around.
It’s important to have natural daylight and physical activity.
Check your friends are not suffering from mental health issues
For some people settling into a new routine can be a challenge. Acceptance of a new situation can make people
uncomfortable and uncertain, especially when it is unclear how long enforced changes are going to last. Regular calls
and messages from family and friends can really help.

Think positive
5SZUPÙOEUIFIJEEFOCFOFÙUTJOUIFDVSSFOUTJUVBUJPO5IFSFJTBMPUPGVODFSUBJOUZEVSJOHUIJTUJNFTPUSZUPMPPLJOTUFBE
BOEQMBOGPSXIBUZPVDBODPOUSPM 'PSFYBNQMF UIFTNBMMUIJOHTUIBUXJMMNBLFZPVSEBZBMJUUMFCFUUFSMJTUFOJOHUPB
favourite song, learning a new skill or setting a task that has previously seemed too time consuming.

Declutter
:PVDBOPSHBOJ[FZPVSXBSESPCF EFTL PSDVQCPBSE$IFDLUIFFYQJSBUJPOEBUFTPODBOOFEHPPET NFEJDJOFJOUIF
bathroom cabinets or just clear out that junk drawer Decluttering has become very popular over the pandemic months.
There are now all kinds of videos on Youtube about making a capsule wardrobe collection or simply living with less.

Make a Bucket List
This may mainly comprise a wish list for times when you are able to travel again. However, it could also mean activities
and skills that you want to try your hand at - either during a lockdown or after. Perhaps organising photos or writing
some family history for your children and grandchildren.

Add value to your home with some DIY
A few simple DIY hacks can help sell a property and increase its value. Plus a project such as upscaling a worn-out but
favourite piece of furniture can give a real sense of achievement.

Yoga and meditation
5IF CFOFÙUT PG ZPHB JODMVEF CBMBODJOH UIF NJOE BOE JODSFBTJOH UIF CPEZmT TUSFOHUI BOE ÚFYJCJMJUZ #PUI ZPHB BOE
meditation can improve breathing, calm the mind, and reduce stress. There are plenty of tutorials on both available to
watch and learn with.
So we hope there may be something from the
suggestions above to help with time spent
indoors.
Here in the Chon Buri province we have
become rather complacent with the feeling
of all having been locked into Thailand
together for a long time and therefore safe
from infection. However, we now know that
we must be more aware.
No more greetings with kissing and hugging
and handshakes (unless you have a handy
sanitizer ready to apply straight away) better
to adopt the traditional Thai greeting.
8FBSNBTLTBOESFNFNCFSTPDJBMEJTUBODJOH
If we can survive staying in and be on our
guard when out then hopefully the situation
will revert to what we remember as normal as
soon as possible
Please keep safe and well everyone!
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PMMPXJOHPOGSPN%S0MJWJFSTSFDJQFGPSPQUJNBMIFBMUIJOMBTUNPOUImTNBHB[JOF JGZPVNJTTFEJUZPVDBOTUJMMSFBE
JUPOMJOFBUQBUUBZBUSBEFSDPNn#BDL*TTVFTo 8FUIPVHIUXFEBTLIJTBEWJDFPOPOFPGUIFSFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
which was getting enough sleep because while you sleep your body is taking time to rest and recover. During
your night’s sleep, your body is healing damaged cells, boosting your immune system, and recharging your heart and
DBSEJPWBTDVMBSTZTUFNXIJMTUSFCPPUJOHZPVSCPEZSFBEZGPSUIFOFYUEBZ:PVDBOUIFOXBLFGFFMJOHBMFSU SFGSFTIFE BOE
ready to perform your daily activities.
(PPETMFFQJNQSPWFTDPODFOUSBUJPOBOEQSPEVDUJWJUZ*UDBOBMTPNBYJNJTFBUIMFUJDQFSGPSNBODF)PXFWFS QPPSTMFFQ
CZ XIJDI XF NFBO JOTVGÙDJFOU PS CSPLFO TMFFQ DBO MFBE UP BMM LJOET PG QSPCMFNT 1PPS TMFFQ JT MJOLFE UP DISPOJD
JOÚBNNBUJPOBOEXFOPXLOPXUIBUUIJTDBOMFBEUPTUSFTTBOEUIBUDISPOJDTUSFTTJTBSJTLGBDUPSGPSIFBSUEJTFBTFBOE
TUSPLFT4MFFQEFÙOJUFMZBGGFDUTFNPUJPOTBOETPDJBMJOUFSBDUJPOTBOEDBOBMTPBGGFDUNFUBCPMJTNBOEMFBEUPEJBCFUFT"
lack of sleep may cause depression building into a cycle of lack of sleep leading to depression then depression leading
to lack of sleep.

Are Naps during the day a good idea?
8IBUEPFT%S0MJWJFSUIJOLBCPVUOBQT 8FMMJGZPVBSFBMSFBEZTMFFQJOHXFMMBOEFOKPZBTNBMMOBQJOUIFBGUFSOPPOBOE
CZTNBMM*NFBOBOZUIJOHCFUXFFOUPNJOVUFT XFMMUIBUDBOCFHPPE)PXFWFS JGZPVEPOUTMFFQXFMMIBWJOHB
nap can affect your evening sleep. So the idea is not to take naps to counteract bad sleep but rather look to ways of
improving how you sleep at night.”

Ways of improving your sleep
How you set up your room for a good night’s sleep is important. Obviously, you need the room to be quiet and the
temperature not too cold or too hot and a good mattress is important. Not watching TV in the bedroom is important as
JTSFEVDJOHUIFBNPVOUPGTDSFFOUJNFHFOFSBMMZJOUIFIPVSTCFGPSFZPVHPUPCFE(FUUJOHTPNFFYFSDJTFEVSJOHUIFEBZ
will help you sleep and spending time outdoors in the daylight aids melatonin and Vitamin D production which will help
XJUIZPVSJOUFSOBMDMPDL"MTPSPVUJOFJTBHPPEJEFB HPJOHUPCFEBOEXBLJOHVQBUUIFTBNFIPVSTFBDIEBZ8IFOZPV
BSFZPVOHZPVTFFNUPCFFGGPSUMFTTMZBCMFUPTUBZVQBMMOJHIUBOEOPUGFFMCBEUIFOFYUEBZCVUBTZPVHFUPMEFSSPVUJOF
XJMMIFMQZPVÙOEBHPPETMFFQDZDMF
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Alcohol caffeine and nicotine are
bad for regulating sleep so if you
cannot avoid them altogether
certainly avoid them in the hours
before you sleep - even eating
dinner a few hours before going
to sleep can help. You might also
try reading a book, meditating, or
MJTUFOJOHUPNVTJDUPSFMBY#VUJGBMM
UIF BCPWF TUJMM EPOU XPSL BOE ZPV
BSFÙOEJOHJUIBSEUPTMFFQUIFOUIF
doctor suggests over-the-counter
sleeping agents such as infusions
of which there are many. One of
the most popular being Chamomile
XIJDI XJMM SFMBY ZPV CFGPSF ZPV HP
to bed. Also, you can purchase
Melatonin which is a natural
hormone usually produced by our
brain which helps with our circadian
cycle (the cycle that tells your body
the difference between day and
night). Incidentally, Melatonin is also
B WFSZ QPXFSGVM BOUJPYJEBOU  TP JUT
also good for anti-aging.
If over-the=counter remedies do not work then there are also sleeping tablets of varying degrees in strength. These start
BTBOUJBOYJFUZ SFMBYBUJPOUBCMFUTBOEDBOJGOFDFTTBSZBMTPCFQSFTDSJCFEJOTUSPOHFSGPSNTCVUPGDPVSTFPOMZVOEFSB
doctor’s supervision.

Sleep Apnea
If over-the=counter remedies do not work then it
is also worth going to a doctor to check that you
don’t have sleep apnea. Sleep apnea is a potentially
serious disorder marked by abnormal breathing
during sleep when the muscles in the back of the
UISPBU SFMBY UPP NVDI CMPDLJOH UIF QBTTBHFXBZT
BOEDBVTJOHPYZHFOMFWFMTUPESPQ
0ODF UIJT IBQQFOT UIF CPEZT OBUVSBM EFGFOTF
NFDIBOJTN LJDLT JO XJUI B SFÚFY UP KPMU ZPVS CPEZ
awake and alert you that something is wrong. It is
a condition found more frequently in men than in
women and especially in people over the age of
 TVGGFSJOH GSPN PCFTJUZ BOE XIP BMSFBEZ IBWF B
snoring problem. It is a condition that must be treated
as constantly broken sleep can be dangerous. For
FYBNQMFXJUIEP[JOHPGGEVSJOHUIFEBZ FTQFDJBMMZ
XIFOESJWJOH BOEJOFYUSFNFDBTFTMFBEJOHUPIFBSU
problems including attacks and strokes.

How Much sleep do we need?
8FBSFBMMJOEJWJEVBMTBTUIFEPDUPSIBTTBJECFGPSF
TPNFNBZGVODUJPOWFSZXFMMPOPSIPVSTXIJMTU
PUIFST NBZ OFFE  PS  *U SFBMMZ EFQFOET PO IPX
you feel the following day if you feel awake and able
to function to your full potential? Sleep can vary in
UFSNTPGRVBOUJUZBOEJOEJWJEVBMSFRVJSFNFOUT8IBU
we should all be aiming for is quality of sleep. So
if you feel that you are struggling from a lack of
good sleep go visit Doctor Olivier to see what he
recommends.
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CROSS WORD FEBRUARY 2021
Across

6. Type of goat, cat or rabbit (6)
7. Shorebird, related to the sandpiper (6)
8. Ophidian (5)
9. Female chickens (4)
10. Terrestrial gastropod mollusk (5)
11. Mongoose-like viverrine (7)
14. Arctic whale with long spiral tusk (7)
16. Slow-moving arboreal mammal (5)
18. Gull-like jaeger (4)
20. Raptors (5)
22. Small arthropod (6)
23. Large sauteed shrimp (6)

ACROSS

1. Corvine bird (4)
4. Breed of hound (6)
7. Intelligent aquatic creature (7)
9. Rodent (3)
10. Tallest living quadruped (7)
11. Food for baleen whales (5)
13. Striped equine (5)
18. Larged spotted feline (7)
20. Nocturnal mammal (3)
21. Musteline mammals (7)
22. Tusked marine mammal (6)
23. Bird structure (4)

ACROSS

1. State capital of Wisconsin (7)
5. Lombardy city (5)
8. The Friendly Islands (5)
9. Spanish city (7)
10. Muscat is the capital (4)
11. Capital of Malta (8)
13. Capital of Turkey (6)
14. World's largest desert (6)
17. West Indies island group (8)
18. Portuguese folk music (4)
21. State capital of Georgia (7)
23. Capital of Ghana (5)
24. One of the Lesser islands in
17 across (5)
25. Grand Canyon state (7)

Down

1. South American arboreal boa (8)
2. Canines (4)
3. Long-tailed parrot of Central
and South America (5)
4. Terrestrial burrowing rodent (6)
5. Small slender gull with forked
tail (4)
:RRGODQGˌ\FDWFKHU 
12. Graceful ruminant (8)
13. Leporid mammal (6)
15. Sea mammals (6)
17. Showy growth of head feathers (5)
19. Type of penguin, sounds regal (4)
21. Male deer (4)

DOWN

2. Male chicken (7)
3. Water bird (5)
4. Small white whale (6)
&DUQLYRURXVˋVK 
6. Dromedary (5)
8. Herbivorous quadruped (5)
12. South American cud-chewing
animal (5)
14. Burrowing animals (7)
15. Slow moving arboreal mammal (5)
16. Snakes (6)
17. Type of bird in 3 Down (5)
19. Shaggy-maned bovid (5)

DOWN

1. Paris underground railway (5)
2. Scandinavian country (7)
3. Former name of Thailand (4)
4. Capital of the Bahamas (6)
5. Strait between the Atlantic and
3DFLˋFRFHDQV 
6. Currency of Bulgaria (3)
7. Falls between Canada and USA (7)
12. Formerly known as Ceylon (3,5)
13. Montgomery is the capital (7)
15. Corsican town and birthplace of
Napoleon (7)
16. Carson City is the capital (6)
19. Nebraska city on the Missouri (5)
20. Indonesian island (4)
22. Currency of Romania (3)
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The effects of Covid
By Derek Franklin

P

attaya has been particularly hard hit by the
$PWJE DPSPOBWJSVT 5IF IJHI TFBTPO
never arrived, leaving row upon row of empty
bars, restaurants, hotels, laundries, massage
TIPQT BOEUSBWFMBHFOUT&WFOTUPSFTIBWF
closed, and like many businesses are unlikely to
ever reopen.
It is estimated that several hundred thousand
people have left Pattaya, out of work returning
home to their family towns and villages elsewhere
in Thailand. However, there are still many who
can’t go, who in fact have nowhere to go, who
have to stay in Pattaya, and they are the ones who
rely on help and support from charities.
At the Father Ray Foundation, the run-up to
Christmas and the end of the year is always a
busy time. It is when two of the biggest fundraising
events take place: SOS Rice and Christmas
caroling.
*O %FDFNCFS  GPS FYBNQMF TFWFSBM IVOESFE
children and students gathered together on
Christmas Eve, to visit local hotels and sing
carols for the guests. There were actually so many
requests from hotels that year that two groups of
students from a catholic school in Sri Racha had
to add their support.
There were several buses used that year to transport the carol singers with our blind kids on one bus,
disabled students on another, and kids from the Children’s Village and Children’s Home in another three. All
JOBMMXFIBETFWFOHSPVQTWJTJUJOHBSPVOEIPUFMTTJOHJOHDBSPMTBOEDPMMFDUJOHEPOBUJPOT
4LJQ UP MBTU ZFBS BOE JO %FDFNCFS  NPTU PG UIFTF IPUFMT XFSF
closed and the children were only asked to sing at two hotels and one
supermarket.
*O5IF4043JDF"QQFBMDPMMFDUFENPSFNPOFZGSPNPOFTUPSF
on one day than from eight stores over three days for the same appeal
JO
So last month the Father Ray Foundation launched an emergency
appeal, seeking donations to help pay the bills, to buy food, and to
pay salaries. Local charities really rely on local people. Much of it used
UPDPNFGSPNCFFSCBSTUIBULJOEMZQVUDPMMFDUJPOCPYFTPVUGPSUIFJS
customers. Of course with the current closure of these bars, nothing
is coming in for the charities from them now.
*G ZPV XPVME MJLF UP ÙOE PVU NPSF PS XPVME MJLF UP NBLF B EPOBUJPO
please go to the Father ray website www.fr-ray.org
Thank you
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THAILAND VOLUNTEER VISA

oreign visitors in Thailand with a short-term visit engaging
in volunteer works with local schools, orphanages, and
working on religious or Non-Governmental Organization
(NGO) missions has to obtain a Volunteer Visa and a work permit.
It is best to discuss with the organization about getting the legal
documents to avoid complications. According to Thai law, any
paid or unpaid work carried out in Thailand, regardless of the
duration, requires holding the correct visa and a work permit. To
formally volunteer for a longer period in Thailand, you must apply
for a Non-Immigrant O Volunteer Visa. Holders of this type of visa
XJMMCFQFSNJUUFEUPTUBZJO5IBJMBOEGPSBQFSJPEOPUFYDFFEJOH
EBZTGSPNUIFEBUFPGBSSJWBMJO5IBJMBOE&YUFOTJPOPGTUBZDBOCF
requested at the Immigration Bureau.
Volunteer works can be in the form of:
• Child care
• Teaching
• Medical and Healthcare Mission
p8JMEMJGFBOE/BUVSBM$POTFSWBUJPO
• Animal Care
• Community Services
It is also an option to obtain a Non-O Visa in your home country
CFGPSF ÚZJOH UP 5IBJMBOE :PV NBZ DPOUBDU UIF 5IBJ FNCBTTZ
in your country for their set of requirements, as the required
documents may vary.
For foreigners who are already in Thailand and wishes to apply
for a volunteer visa, here are the required documents to be
TVCNJUUFENPSFUIBOEBZTCFGPSFWJTBFYQJSBUJPO

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

   p 'PSN 5.  GPS GPSFJHOFST XJUI 5PVSJTU PS 5SBOTJU 7JTB BOE
applies for a change of visa type (from Tourist Visa or Transit Visa
UP/PO*NNJHSBOU7JTB PS
'PSN5.GPSGPSFJHOFSTXIPFOUFS5IBJMBOEXJUIPVUBWJTB CVU
XJUIBQFSNJUUPTUBZGPSBQFSJPEPG  PSEBZTBOEBQQMZ
for non-immigrant visa.
p$PQZPGQBTTQPSUQBHFTBOEEFQBSUVSFDBSE 'PSN5.
• Recent passport-sized Photo
p1SPPGPGÙOBODJBMGVOETBOEUSBWFMJUJOFSBSZ
• A Letter of request for Visa or Visa Status Alteration from the
relevant department and from the organization
• A set of the organization’s operating license and registration
• Copy of the Foundation meeting minutes
p$POÙSNBUJPOMFUUFSPSJOWJUBUJPOMFUUFSJTTVFECZUIF/(0PS
charity organization, stating the duration of stay, and duties
  p *O DBTF UIF BQQMJDBOU XJMM TUBZ MPOHFS UIBO  EBZT JO
Thailand, an Approval letter issued by the Ministry of Labor and
4PDJBM8FMGBSF 'PSN81 JTSFRVJSFE*OPSEFSUPPCUBJOUIJT UIF
PSHBOJ[BUJPOJO5IBJMBOENVTUTVCNJUUIFBQQMJDBUJPOBUUIFPGÙDF
PG'PSFJHO8PSLFST"ENJOJTUSBUJPO%FQBSUNFOUPG&NQMPZNFOUPS
BUUIF1SPWJODJBM&NQMPZNFOU0GÙDF
All duly registered foundations and Non-Governmental
Organizations in Thailand must have all the proper documentations
to support your application. In case the organization you plan to
engage with can’t provide you with all the supporting papers, you
have to think twice. You will end up working with them without
volunteer visa and work permit, which is against the Thai law.
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

Jomtien’s revival is a welcome boost

N

o part of Pattaya or Thailand has been exempted from the Covid-19 worldwide pandemic consequences, and the economic
UDPLÀFDWLRQVDUHWKHUHIRUDOOWRVHH+RZHYHUZKDWLVEH\RQGGLVSXWHLVWKHHHFWLYHQHVVRIWKH7KDL$XWKRULWLHV PHDVXUHV
LQNHHSLQJWKHFRXQWU\UHODWLYHO\&RYLGIUHHLQFRPSDULVRQWRWKHUHᐎRIWKHZRUOG

$WWKHPRPHQWZHKDYHWRH[DPLQHZKDWWKLVPHDQVLQWHUPVRIODFNRIWRXULVPDQGÀQDQFLDOKDUGVKLSV,QSDUWLFXODULWLVLQWHUHᐎLQJWRVHHKRZ-RPWLHQKDVFRSHGHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQFRPSDUHGWRRWKHUSDUWVRI3DWWD\D
When compared to other holiday hot spots such as Koh Samui and Phuket, visitors are appalled by the complete closure of areas
WKDWZHUHRQFHWKULYLQJWRXULᐎFHQWUHV
-RPWLHQKDVIDUHGEHWWHUDIWHUWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIKRPHJURZQWRXULVP8QOLNHWRXULᐎDUHDVSXUHO\FRQVLGHUHGIDUDQJKDQJRXWV
-RPWLHQLVSRSXODUZLWK7KDLKROLGD\PDNHUVZKRFRPHIURP%DQJNRNDQGHOVHZKHUHWRHQMR\WKHZHHNHQGRUWKHUHFHQWO\LQWURGXFHGORQJZHHNHQGV
(YHQRQQRQKROLGD\ZHHNHQGVWKHUHᐎDXUDQWVDORQJWKHEHDFKIURQWDUHEXV\ZLWKIDPLOLHVHQMR\LQJDZLGHYDULHW\RIDYDLODEOH
FKRLFHV7KHUHLVHYHQDSOD\SDUNDUHDRQ-RPWLHQEHDFKIURQWWRNHHSWKH\RXQJRQHVHQWHUWDLQHG
-RPWLHQLVNQRZQDVWKHTXLHWHUDOWHUnative to Pattaya, and often, that is the
FDVH<RXZRQ WÀQGKXQGUHGVRIEDUV
clubs or various other venues, but you
will discover enough entertainment to
LQWHUHᐎYLVLWRUV
Some new live music venues have
RSHQHGXSDQGSOHQW\RIEDUVDUHᐎLOO
available along the beach road and
LQWKHᐎUHHWVOHDGLQJRIURPLW:KDW
-RPWLHQFHUWDLQO\GRHVQRWVXHUIURP
LVDODFNRIGLQLQJRXWRSWLRQV
There are international cuisine and
plenty of choices, both in the type of
IRRGDQGWKHSULFH\RXZDQWWRSD\
The weekend and holiday periods will
DOZD\VEULQJWKHᐎUHHWYHQGRUVZLWK
WKHLUYDᐎDUUD\RIGLVKHVDWFKHDSSULFHV
DQGIUHVKIUXLWVEURXJKWLQᐎUDLJKWIURP
the farms for direct sale to the public
ZKRᐎUROOE\-RPWLHQEHDFK
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$SRVLWLYHVLGHHHFWIURPWKHHQIRUFHG
DEVHQFHRIWRXULᐎVIRU-RPWLHQ%HDFKLV
improving the seawater quality and the
EHDFKHVRQZKLFKLWZDVKHVXS
,WKDVEHQHÀWWHGWKHZKROHRIWKHFLW\
DQG OHW V KRSH WKH SRZHUV WKDW EH
take this opportunity to continue the
SURFHVV
-RPWLHQPD\QRWRHUXSPDUNHWKRWHOV
that some of the other parts of the city
do, but you need only travel a little
IDUWKHULQWR1DMRPWLHQWRÀQGPRUHÀYH
ᐎDURSWLRQV
-RPWLHQKDVSOHQW\RIJRRGTXDOLW\UHVRUWᐎ\OHGHYHORSPHQWVDQGDFFRPPRdation for short-term visitors, making
it popular on the numerous Thai bank
holidays, including the extra holidays
that have been launched by the goYHUQPHQWWRᐎLPXODWHGRPHᐎLFWUDYHO
7KHDUHDDGGLWLRQDOO\KDVPDQ\KLJKTXDOLW\KRXVLQJHᐎDWHVERWKZHOOHᐎDEOLVKHGDQGQHZEXLOG<RXFDQÀQGGHOLJKWIXOSURSHUWLHVRQZHOONHSWDQGPDLQWDLQHGHᐎDWHVWKDWDUHQRPRUHWKDQDIHZKXQGUHGPHWUHVIURPWKHVHDIURQW
0XFKOLNH3UDWXPQDNDQG&RV\%HDFK-RPWLHQKDVWKHEHQHÀWRIVHYHUDOQHZSURMHFWVFXUUHQWO\EHLQJEXLOWZKLFKZRXOGLQGLFDWH
WKDWWKHGHYHORSHUVZKRLQYHᐎLQWKHVHSURMHFWVDUHFRQÀGHQWRIWKHIXWXUHIRUWKHDUHD7KHUHFHQWVDOHE\$HᐎLHURIDJHQXLQHO\
PRGHUQᐎDWHRIWKHDUWYLOODIRUWKHSULQFHO\VXPRIPLOOLRQEDKWRQ'RQJWDQ%HDFKKDVWHPSWHGODQGRZQHUVZLWKSORWV
DORQJWKLVVDPHVHDIURQWWRUHQDPHWKHDUHD0LOOLRQDLUH%HDFK
7KHLPSURYHPHQWVWRLQIUDᐎUXFWXUHKHUHKDYHEHHQDWUHPHQGRXVVXFFHVVEULQJLQJD&DOLIRUQLDQ9HQLFHEHDFKYLEHWRWKHSODFH
-RPWLHQDSSHDUVWRKDYHEHQHÀWHGPRUHWKDQDQ\RWKHU3DWWD\DDUHDIURPWKHᐎLPXOXVSDFNDJHVWKDWHQFRXUDJHORFDOWRXULVP
DQGEULQJ%DQJNRNYLVLWRUVLQVXEᐎDQWLDOQXPEHUV,WKDVKHOSHGEULQJOLIHEDFNWRWKHEHDFKZKLFKFDQRQO\EHDJRRGWKLQJIRU
ORFDOEXVLQHVVHVDQGUHVLGHQWV
'HVSLWHWKHFXUUHQWGLFXOWLHV-RPWLHQPD\ZHOOFRPHRXWWKHRWKHUHQGRIWKHFULVLVLQDSRVLWLRQZKHUHLWFDQPRUHWKDQVXUYLYH
EXWSURVSHULQWKHIXWXUH
7KHUHDUHEDUJDLQVLQWKHSURSHUW\PDUNHWDWWKHPRPHQWDQG-RPWLHQKDVLWVIDLUVKDUH$Q\WKLQJIURPDVPDOOFRQGRXQLWULJKW
up to top-quality villas, so if you would like to see some beautiful places that are available to be snapped up right now, let Pattaya
3UHᐎLJH3URSHUWLHVVKRZ\RXDURXQG

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWV
DQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WROLരRU
ZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

038-059-559 or 092-432-3387

View Talay 7, Thappraya Road, 505/28 Moo

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

Monday to Friday 9:00 - 17:30

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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By Cheyenne Hollis

Is allowing pets in your rental
property a good idea?
You may love your pets and more buildings permit them, but is allowing pets in your rental property a
good idea?
Property investors and landlords
GBDFBMPUPGEJGÙDVMUEFDJTJPOT5IFSF
is a delicate balancing act between
ÙOEJOH XBZT UP NBLF B QSPQFSUZ
attractive and minimizing risks and
VOOFDFTTBSZ FYQFOTFT " HSPXJOH
number of projects are allowing pets
which poses a conundrum for owners
wanting to rent out their units.
8JUIUIBUNJOE JTBMMPXJOHQFUTJOZPVS
SFOUBMQSPQFSUZBHPPEJEFB 8FMM UIBU
JTBEJGÙDVMURVFTUJPOUPBOTXFSTPMFUmT
dive into some of the considerations.
The upside is simple. Demand for pet
friendly properties is far greater than
the supply on the market, especially in
condominiums. However, answering
the question is not as simple as that.
Pets can cause damage which you probably don’t want in your rental property. Dogs and cats leave scratches and
stains behind which need to be repaired once the tenant moves out. Before you make a decision, it’s vital to weigh the
pros and cons of allowing pets in your rental property.

The good and bad of allowing pets in your rental property
.BOZQFUPXOFSTBSFXJMMJOHUPQBZIJHIFSSFOUTJOPSEFSUPTFDVSFBIPNF5IBUmTCFDBVTFÙOEJOHBQSPQFSUZUIBUBMMPXT
QFUTJTNVDINPSFEJGÙDVMUUIBOBOPSEJOBSZVOJU"EEJUJPOBMMZ BSFOUFSJOBQFUGSJFOEMZQSPQFSUZNBZTUBZMPOHFSTJODFJU
NBZOPUCFQPTTJCMFUPÙOEBOPUIFSQMBDFUIBUXJMMMFUUIFNLFFQBEPHPSDBU&WFOJGZPVSCVJMEJOHEPFTBMMPXQFUT ZPV
shouldn’t necessarily allow them in your unit. Firstly, there is the risk of damage which we mentioned earlier. Secondly,
pets can be noisy leading to disputes with neighbors and other issues.

How can you mitigate the risks?
If you own a unit in a building that allows pets, one way you can eliminate the risks of allowing pets in your rental
property is to screen them. Ask them questions about their animal that will help you gain more information on if they will
be troublesome or not.
You can also request pictures and videos of the pet as well as the house it lives in that gives you a better idea of the
condition of the property and the behavior of the animal. Don’t forget to ask for a reference from the tenant’s current
MBOEMPSEJGZPVXBOUFYUSBQFBDFPGNJOE

Making your decision
Before deciding whether or not allowing pets in your rental property is a good idea, you want to consider a few more
things. For starters, it is important to understand that accidents can happen with pets, no matter how well behaved they
are. There is always a risk when it comes to animals in a home.Additionally, don’t mistake having a pet friendly unit as
meaning you have to accept anyone with a dog, cat, rabbit or something else. Make sure potential tenants know that
there is a screening process they will need to pass.
"UUIFFOEPGUIFEBZ BMMPXJOHQFUTJOZPVSSFOUBMQSPQFSUZDBONBLFJUFBTJFSUPÙOEMPOHUFSNUFOBOUTXIPNBZCF
willing to pay more. It’s not without risks, however. Property investors and landlords must realize the downside involved
BOEJGUIJTPVUXFJHITBOZQPTTJCMFCFOFÙUT
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Forget “work from home”, it’s time you
“work from paradise”By Cheyenne Hollis

8

orking from home is clearly not going anywhere. Even when the situation returns to normal, a lot of
FNQMPZFFTXPOmUCFHPJOHCBDLUPUIFPGÙDF)BWJOHDPNFUPUIJTSFBMJ[BUJPO ZPVmSFTUBSUJOHUPTFF
people scooping up properties in Thailand’s resort areas. After all, why work from home when you
can work from paradise?

If you’re looking to leave the city life behind why not go somewhere with beautiful beaches and modern
conveniences as well as a lot of great residences to choose from ? Additionally,a special tourist visa scheme
NFBOTJUJTTUJMMQPTTJCMFUPUSBWFMJOUPUIF,JOHEPNBOEMPPLBUUIFQPTTJCJMJUJFTGPSVQHSBEJOHZPVSPGÙDFBOE
working from paradise.
+VTU JNBHJOF PQFOJOH ZPVS MBQUPQ BT B SFGSFTIJOH CSFF[F
comes into your living room. Imagine living in a villa that
has connected spaces,a European-style kitchen, private
swimming pool, built-in wardrobes and a number of other
spectacular amenities.
0SIPXBCPVUBDPOEPNJOJVN 5IFZHFOFSBMMZDPNFGVMMZÙUUFE
and beautifully furnished meaning you can move in straight
BXBZ5IFSFJTOPUIJOHCFUUFSUIBOBMVYVSZDPOEPNJOJVNBUB
competitive price point with amazing views of the ocean
Simply put, it could just be a dream come true.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

THE SOUNTRACK TO YOUR LIFE

E

veryday in everyway, music can help your world go round as a
companion to your daily routine. Like a good friend by your side helping
to enhance your life.

5IFSFmT TP NVDI UP FOKPZ VTJOH '. 1BUUBZB 1FPQMF 3BEJP BT ZPVS
soundtrack.
0VSSFHVMBS'.XFFLEBZQSPHSBNNJOHTUBSUTXJUIUIFIJHIMZFOUFSUBJOJOH
.03/*/((-03:GSPNBNUPOPPOGPMMPXFECZ-&5m4%0-6/$)GSPN
noon to 2pm. After that, a little AFTERNOON DELIGHT is always nice from
QNUPQN UIFO 5)&46/%08/&34)08GSPNQNUPQNJTVTVBMMZ
accompanied by a cocktail or three.
.4/*OUFSOBUJPOBM/FXTJO&OHMJTIJTBUOPPO QN QNQN
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be enjoyed.
1BUUBZB 1FPQMF 3BEJP PO '. BOE POMJOF WJB UIF GSFF EPXOMPBEBCMF
1BUUBZB1FPQMF BQQ DIFDLPVU %08/-0"% JOTUSVDUJPOTPO UIF 57 QBHF 
has not stopped providing a wonderful addition to each treasured day and
still provides happy, positive, life enhancement with it’s ‘Sunshine Hits On
mNPUJG
'.DBOCFIFBSEJOZPVSDBSPSPOBOZIPVTFIPMESBEJP
plus online with the ‘Pattaya People’ free app which can
easily be downloaded to your mobile device or computer.
5PQRVBMJUZTPVOEBOEWBSJFEFOKPZBCMFDPOUFOUIPVST
BEBZGSPNPVSTUBUJPOTXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVS
daily music listening here in Pattaya, or, in fact, outside of
Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
5IFDPPMFTUDPNNFSDJBMQMBZMJTUJOUPXOJTPOGNBOE
is regularly updated with lots of great new popular tunes
and additional ‘oldies but goldies’ which are bound to get
your groove on!
/FX UP '. UIJT NPOUI BSF BEEJUJPOBM HPPEJFT BEEFE
to the already diverse playlist which is updated regularly.
)PXFWFS ZPV MJTUFO UP GN  CF TVSF PG BO FOIBODFE
lifestyle with popular music as the soundtrack.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION
TMN and 24 hours online

P

attaya People Media Group are moving forward this year
providing an opportunity to be seen, not only on TMN cable TV,
but all over Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on the ‘Pattaya
People’ free downloadable app for your laptop, computer or smart
phone.
If there are still those of you who have not downloaded the Pattaya
People Free App, here’s how to. It’s so easy.

(PUPZPVSBQQTUPSF 1MBZ4UPSFPSTJNJMBS 
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
1SFTTPOl*/45"--m
1SFTTPOl01&/m
    8BUDI BMM 1BUUBZB 1FPQMF 57 GFBUVSFT PO UIF 1BUUBZB 1FPQMF
streaming facility.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing important information for our
1BUUBZB&Y1BUDPNNVOJUZXJUIBXFBMUIPGVQUPEBUFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUTVCKFDUTDMPTFUPPVSIFBSUTQMVTBSFÚFDUJPOPGFOUFSUBJOJOH
aspects of our city .
Now on the TMN cable network, internet access from the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.com and the
free Pattaya People app., means that our weekly updated output can be sought easily, even on our smartphones with
interesting features and essential programming.

Coming up in February are some new interesting features with guest interviews and chats plus music and local sports
items.
Also check out Barry and ‘Discover Pattaya’
FEJUPS (MPSJB +POFT XJUI UIFJS NPOUIMZ
comments and chat about the latest goings
on around town, plus many interesting local
celebrity interviews and local features.
Don’t forget to watch PPTV on TMN or
download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app
so you can access the TV output on your
handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the
world.
Pattaya People TV is everywhere…all the time.
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Three key questions facing the Thailand
property market in 2021
By Cheyenne Hollis

8

hile the year hasn’t gotten off to a great start
EVFUPBTFDPOE$07*%PVUCSFBLJO5IBJMBOE 
NBOZ FYQFSUT CFMJFWF  XJMM CF CFUUFS UIBO
UIFQBTUNPOUIT5IFUJNFMJOFGPSXJEFTQSFBEWBDDJOF
EJTUSJCVUJPO JO UIF ,JOHEPN SFNBJOT VODMFBS CVU TIPVME
CFHJO TPNFUJNF EVSJOH UIF ÙSTU IBMG PG UIF ZFBS 'PS UIF
Thailand property market, there is hope of a recovery,
BMUIPVHIXBTOmUBTEJTBTUSPVTBTJUDPVMEIBWFCFFO
Some developers pivoted to new residential segments
XIFSFSFBMEFNBOEFYJTUFEBMMPXJOHUIFNUPPGGTFUMPTTFT
There was also activity in resort locations like Phuket
BT QFPQMF CFHBO SFFYBNJOJOH UIFJS QSJPSJUJFT JO B QPTU
pandemic world. Uncertainty will hover over the Thailand
QSPQFSUZ NBSLFU JO  *U JT JNQPSUBOU UP OPUF UIBU UIJT
isn’t negativity. Here are three questions that will need to
be answered.

1) When can tourists return?
The entire Thai economy is tied to the tourism sector and
the sooner international visitors can safely return, the faster
the Thailand property market will recover. Unfortunately,
OPPOFSFBMMZLOPXTXIFOUIJTXJMMIBQQFOPSXIBUFYBDUMZ
it will look like. In December, the Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT) unveiled plans for a special tourist visa
scheme that would allow holders to stay in the country
GPSVQUPEBZT)PMEFSTXPVMECFSFRVJSFEUPVOEFSHP
BEBZRVBSBOUJOFVQPOBSSJWBMBOEIBWFQSPPGPGUIFJS
long-term accommodation or residence. However, tourism
boards in both Phuket and Chiang Mai have complained
that very little information about the TAT scheme is
available.. Perhaps the best hope for tourism in Thailand
comes in the form of a regional travel balloon. This would
allow visitors to quarantine in one country and then travel
freely elsewhere in the region. A travel balloon could start
CFGPSF B XJEFTQSFBE SPMMPVU PG UIF $07*% WBDDJOF
providing the tourism sector with a much-needed boost in
#FGPSFUIJTDBOIBQQFO NPSFXPSLJTSFRVJSFEUPHFU
$07*%VOEFSDPOUSPM

2) Will Bangkok developers learn their lesson?

3) Can anything be done to attract foreign buyers?
Developers are hoping the Thai government does
something to bring overseas buyers back
8IJMF PWFSTFBT CVZFST IBWFOmU DPNQMFUFMZ FYJUFE UIF
Thailand property market, their numbers have been
EXJOEMJOHGPSBXIJMF5ISPVHIPVU EFWFMPQFSTVSHFE
the government to do something that would allow them to
attract more foreign buyers.
There was some movement on this in December when
the Thailand Privilege Card announced a new scheme
UIBUQSPWJEFEPWFSTFBTCVZFSTXJUIBÙWFZFBSWJTBXIFO
CVZJOH 5)# NJMMJPO PS NPSF JO 5IBJMBOE QSPQFSUZ 5IJT
was a welcome development, but developers are hoping
for the government to step in.
The Thailand Development Research Institute urged for a
short-term loosening of the foreign ownership quotas in
TQFDJÙD MPDBUJPOT UP IFMQ FBTF PWFSTVQQMZ " OVNCFS PG
PUIFS JOEVTUSZ ÙHVSFT IBWF DBMMFE GPS TJNJMBS NFBTVSFT 
but it remains to be seen what, if any, action the Thai
government will take.

Many developers in Bangkok moved away from the
condominium sector to focus on low-rise housing in
5IFNPWFQBJEEJWJEFOETBTUIFSFXBTSFBMEFNBOE
for these properties. A number of home builders were
BCMF UP TBWF UIFJS ZFBS UIBOLT UP UIJT TIJGU 4FWFSBM ÙSNT
have already announced plans to ramp up efforts in this
segment this year. If this story seems familiar, well, it is.
5IF #BOHLPL DPOEP NBSLFU CPPN CFUXFFO  BOE
 FTTFOUJBMMZ QMBZFE PVU JO B TJNJMBS GBTIJPO 4PNF
developers found early success, more followed suit and
eventually there was a glut of units with many remaining
FNQUZUPEBZ5IJTXJMMCFGBTDJOBUJOHUPXBUDIJOBT
there is a real risk Thai developers haven’t learned their
lesson and will oversupply the low-rise housing market in
TFBSDIPGTIPSUUFSNQSPÙUT
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUBSFBQQSPWFECZ5IBJMBOEJNNJHSBUJPO

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUXJMMBDDFQUBQQMJDBOUTVQUPZFBSTPGBHF

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
8FIBWF&OHMJTITQFBLJOHTUBGGUPBTTJTUZPV BMTPDBOQVUZPVJOUPVDIXJUI(FSNBO 'SFODI 3VTTJBO *UBMJBO +BQBOFTF
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUDBOTVQQMZQPMJDZSFOFXBCJMJUZUPBHFZFBST

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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RE/MAX investment property, a special
division of the world’s leading global real
FTUBUFDPNQBOZXJUIPWFS BHFOUTJO
 DPVOUSJFT BSF OPX PGGFSJOH SFÙOBODJOH
packages in Thailand to large land owners,
hotel owners and all holders of substantial
property portfolios and businesses in the
,JOHEPN
Many of the businesses that rely on the
tourism industry here are struggling because
PGUIFXPSMEXJEF$PWJEQBOEFNJDBOEBSF
TVGGFSJOHDBTIÚPXQSPCMFNTBTBSFTVMU3&."9NBZIBWFBTPMVUJPOJOUIFTIBQFPGBMPBOBHBJOTUXIBUFWFS
assets you may have.
RE/MAX specialise in providing funding for larger businesses so
XIBUFWFSUIFTJ[FPGUIFBTTFUTZPVNBZIBWFBOEUIFÙOBODFZPV
NBZOFFE BTPMVUJPOUPZPVSDBTIÚPXQSPCMFNTNBZCFBUIBOE
3&."9 DBO PGGFS ZPV DPNQFUJUJWF SBUFT  ÚFYJCMF UFSNT BOE UIF
knowledge that you are dealing with the world’s biggest real estate
companies.
So if your business could use a cash injection to overcome these
EJGÙDVMUUJNFTBOEQSPTQFSJOUIFGVUVSF XIZOPUHFUJOUPVDIXJUI
RE/MAX via the contact details below and see what they have to
offer.
3*/(
EMAIL pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com
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